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Settling-in Journal

Include a photo of the badge

Provide a photograph  
of your school

What is our school motto?

What does it mean?

This is our School Badge

How well can you draw it? 
Try and copy it.
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School rules I must know and follow.

What are the school rules?

I must find out what they are so  

I don’t get into trouble at school.

Where can I find 

out what they are?

School Rules
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Things I Need to Remember

The first day at my new school was

I am in year

My head of year is:

My form room is:

Me & My New School

My form tutor/ teacher is called:
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Happy

How Are You Feeling?

Can you explain why?

Proud

Embarrassed

Surprised

Stressed

Tired

Bored

Sick

Relaxed

Hurt

Worried

Excited

Hungry

Scared

Nervous

Angry

Upset

Lonely

Silly

Disappointed
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About My Old School

What do you miss about your old school?

My friends were

My favourite teacher was

My least favourite subject was

My favourite subject was

Draw a picture or a happy memory  

of your old school OR Find a picture  

on the internet and paste it in the space  

to the right. 

My last school was in                           

and it was called
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My New  
School Day

Each day we have             

lessons. They are not the 

same each day, so we keep a 

timetable. This is so that we 

know what we are going to do 

each day. It looks like this.

Timetable

School starts at

Morning break is at

Lunch is from                  to

School finishes at

Sports

Drama

Music

Art

Dance

Games + PE 
Chess, Legos, Board Games

Geography
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My New Teachers

Do I know their names?      

Can I find the classroom for the lesson? 

Art

Citizenship PSHE

Design Technology

English

Food Technology

Geography
History
Information/Communication Technology

Maths
Modern Foreign Languages (MFL)

Music

Physical Education

Religious Education

Science – Biology 

Science – Chemistry 

Science- Physics

Library 
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Places In My New School

My Form Room The Toilet The Dinner Hall The Corridor

The StairsThe HallThe LibraryThe 

Playground

The Office or 

Reception Area 

The 

Headteacher’s 

Office

The Head of 

Year´s Room

The Medical 

room

Religious 

Studies 

Department

The Science 

Department 

The Maths 

Department 

The English 

Department

The Music

 Department
The Art 

Department 

The Geography 

Department 

The History

Department

Sports Fields  Changing 

Rooms

The Gym

Activity: Tick the box if you can find it.
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Lunch Time at School

We start lunch time at   

& go back to lessons atcooked lunch  

buy a ‘Grab and Go!’ lunch 

bring my own packed lunch

I am going  
to get a: 

We go to the Dinner Hall  

or Cafeteria to eat our lunch.

I am going to

My favourite lunch is

Do I have 
 food allergies?     
(Put a  √  or X in  
the boxes below.) No, I don’t have  

food allergies.

Yes, I do  

have food allergies.

Is there a vegetarian or Halal option, if I need it?  Put a √ or X in one of the boxes:   

Yes                          No        

(If you don’t know, ask a member of staff.)

I am allergic to                                            I can’t eat it.
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Things I Have to Remember

What I need to bring  
to school?

I need my PE Kit for    (day) 

&    (day) 

Other things  
I must remember:

Check my planner every day. 

My dictionary to look up new words  

and translate if needed. 

Do I have any clubs during lunch time  

or after school?

Due Date means the day you need to bring your finished homework  

into school to show your teacher.

What do I have for homework this week?
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Asking for 
help in school

Translate

Please, can you help me?

I´m lost.

Can you say it again, please?

Speak slowly please.

Is this right?

I need some help with this please. 

What do you call this?

How do you say this word? 

Please tell me how to say this.

Can you tell me what this means?

I don´t understand what you mean. 

Please can you show me how to do this? 

Can you find someone, who speaks  

my language, please?

Can you show me how to get to my  

class, please? 

I’m looking for ... Please can you help me?
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Colour this.

Cut this out.

Write this down.

Listen.

Stay in your chair.

You must wait.

Complete your task or work.

Pack up your things.  

Stand behind your chair. 

Line up.

Don´t worry if you make mistakes.

Everybody does that sometimes.

Question:  

Do you understand?  

Answer:  

Yes, I understand.       

No, I don’t understand.

I understand but can´t explain.

I haven´t done this before.

Instructions from  
the teacher

Translate
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I need ...

…a pen

…a pencil

…a ruler

…a rubber

…a pencil sharpener

…an exercise book

…a textbook

…a calculator

…colouring pencils 

May I have one, please?

May I have a …………...please?

Can I borrow your ………...please?

Translate
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Time

What’s the time?

When should I be there?

Please show me on the clock.

When does school start?

When does school end?

When does lunch start?

When does lunch finish?

When does break start and end?

How many lessons are there? 

How long is each lesson?

How much time do I have left?

Translate
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Lunchtime

Do I get free school meals?

I would like to have a school dinner, please.

How much is a school dinner?

Can I bring my own food?

Where can I eat my food?

Can I go out at dinner time?

I am vegetarian.

I don´t eat pork. 

Is this food Halal? 

Are there Halal options?

Is anyone sitting here?

Can I join you, please?

Translate
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Sports/ 
PE Lessons

You´ll need sports clothes.

shorts

T-shirt

socks

trainers

leggings

Can you swim? 

Yes, I can swim.

No, I can’t swim.

You will need a swimming costume. (girls)

You will need swimming trunks. (boys)

Translate
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When things  
go wrong

I don´t want to fight.

Don´t push me.

She hit me first.

He hit me first.

I hit him/her first.

He doesn´t like me.

She doesn´t like me.

He said ...

She said ...

I´m sorry. 

I didn´t know it was wrong.

I didn´t know that rule.

Translate
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What’s the matter?

I feel sick.

I have hurt myself.

I have got …

- a headache

- a cold 

- the flu 

- a stomachache

- toothache

Feeling sick  
or unwell

Translate
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How can I describe my friends  
and people in school?

Personal qualities of people 

I’ve met. They are …  

easy to speak with

helpful

friendly 

fun to be with 

kind 

very dependable

trustworthy

honest
a good listener

patient

funny

has good manners 

silly

rude 
disrespectful

Translate These Words 

My friend  

My teacher 

He 

She

has
dark 

light

brown 

blue 

green 

black 

hazel

eyes
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How can I describe my friends and people in school, continued 

How does your friend wear their hair?

Do your friends wear any of these items?

My  

friend 

 

He

 

She

has

an afro.

braids or cornrows.

dreadlocks.

long

short

shoulder  

length

curly

fine

frizzy/wavy

thick

straight

My  

friend 

 

He

 

She

black

blond

brown

light brown

red

hair.

wears

a

spectacles/glasses.

braces.

hijab or a scarf.

kippah, skullcap, yarmulke 

or koppel if Jewish.

kufi, salah cap  

or taqiyah if Muslim.

LENGTH TEXTURE COLOR
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Things you can find out about 
your friends and say to them.

              Talking to Friends

Hi! How are you? How are you doing? 

How many brothers and sisters do you have?

How old is your brother?

How old is your sister?

Can I join in?

Can I play football with you?

Would you like to join me? 

What are your hobbies? 

What do you like to do in your spare time? 

He is friendly. She is friendly. 

Do you live near or far from school?

Do you play any sports?

Do you play a musical instrument? 

How old are you?

When is your next birthday?

Do you speak any other languages? 

School, Teachers & Work 

Which lesson do you like best?

What is your next lesson ? 

Which teacher do you like best?

Can I copy your work, please?

What‘s the teacher´s name?

Is he nice?

Is she nice?

I haven´t done this before.

I understand but can´t explain.

I need some help with this please. 

Translate These Sentences 
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Make a note of any questions you have  
for your teachers and friends
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Notepad:
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Notepad:
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Notepad:
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